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City Council Committee Takes South American
Up Question of Prorating the
Southern Railway Writes
Board of Trade.
Year.
License Next

Was Lost.

the Frauenlob had been sunk off
the south coast of Sweden.
Her sister ship, the Undine, was sunk, according to an official announcement
made in Berlin, by two torpedoes from
a submarine on the afternoon of November 7 while patrolling the south
Swedish coast. Nearly the entire crew
was saved.
The Frauenlob and Undine both carried crews consisting of 275 men each.
The vessels
were 328 feet long, 40.3
feet beam and had a depth of 15.8
Tney were equipped with two
feet.
18-inch torpdo tubes.
Both cruisers
were capable of traveling at a speed
of 21 knots.
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to the ordinance have to be read twice
they can be adopted and become operative, and as this must he
done before January first, the committee always starts to work on the

ordinance the latter part of November
or the first of December. The amendments will be placed on their first
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LONDON, Nov. 26.—A series
clashes between Belgian lawyers and
German
officials has culminated
in
the deportation
in captivity to Germany of Leon Theodor, chief of the
Order of Advocates of Brussels,
and
Henri Botsom, former chief
of the
according
same order,
to the Morning
Post.
The trouble started when General
military governor
von Biasing,
of
Brussels, charged in a letter that the
Belgian counsel
were lax in taking
up cases of Germans.

FREE TIME.

K, Nov. 26. —The

Trunk

composing all the
association,
pis having terminals in New
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Newtews and Norfolk, anounced to-

ft after January 1 only 15 days
|ne will be allowed to shippers
[?imposing a storage on goods
points,
transfer at those
kbre thirty days free time have
The change is made to
the handling of an enormous
eight which has been pd* -jng
lanti seaboard for monb.3.
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May Have Troops in Bulgaria
Within

Nov. 26.- The Greek sithaving become
more certain,

50,000

HUNTING PARTY RETURNS
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on Cumberland Island.

f
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Vacant.

troops in Bulgaria within a week. It
is reported that Russian and Roumanian representatives are conferring in
an effort to get Roumania's
consent
for these Loops to pass through
Rou-

mania.

Roumania’s statesmen
are
clear that this consent depends whether the allies gain the preponderance of forces in the
Balkans.
Furious attacks of the Italians to
gain Gorizia from the Austrians continue and it is believed the place will
fall shortly. Quiet in the west is the
French report.
A heavy fall of snow
is reported in the Vosges.
evidently

QUAIL ARE SCARCE BARR KALEENA

SAY IRE HUNTERS SAFELY FLOATER

TEN MEET DEATH
IN BAD STORM

PRESIDENT MEETS TWO
WOMEN PEACE WORKERS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 President
had an engagement late today
to confer with Mrs. Philip Snowden,
wife of a British member of parliament and Mme.
Itossiku Swimmer,
TORNADO
SWEEPS
THROUGH Hungarian, who seek his support for
a movement for a neutral conference
attempting to end the European war
POPULOUS
FARMING SECTION
and establish
permanent, peace.
The
IN ARKANSAS.
meeting was the culmination of a tele
graphic campaign in which prominent
peaet‘ advocates yesterday sent Presiurging peace.
HOT
SPRINGS, Nov. 26—Relief dent Wilson massages
parties todmay began a systematic
President Wilson let it be known
search in the path
of
the tornado later that he would not. take steps for
through
popultus a peace conference now. lie does not
which swept
a
farming section east of this city late believe the time propituous.
Bo far
yesterday in an effort to find persons
as is known he will have nothing to
reported missing.
peace ship
do with Henry Ford's
A revised list of the dead placets which will sail December 4.
Twenty
the number at
ten.
are
hurt, several of whom are said to be
in a critical condition.
SMITH

Wilson

SHE

HAS BEEN TOWED TO PORT

AND WILL PROBABLY EE REPAIRED HERE.

Some lillle surprise was created in
marine circles yesterday
when the
tugs Inca and Cynthia came into port
Norwegian
with the
hark Killeena in
tow. The hark had been on the North
Breakers, off St. Simon, for a week,
withstanding a heavy gale for two or
three days, and many people were of
the opinion that she would never lie

saved.

These two lags, however, have been
working daily on the hark.
They
early in the week in resucceeded
moving a portion of the 5,000 barrels
of rosin, and the pumps on the hark
were kept in motion, the water being
pumped out as rapidly us it would
leak in. With a large portion of the
entgo out and the water
low In the
hold, the two tugs, on high tide yesterday morning,
successfully
pulled
her off, and came on to port with
her. The vessel is now moored at the

A., B.

&

A.

terminals.

To just what, extent hlic was damaged while on the breakers
has not
ye! been ascertained,
hut. from all appearances
the damage Is only light. A
survey will be made in a few days
and II is probable that the necessary
repairs will be made right here by
the Parker-Hensell Ktigineering company.

SERBIA WILL BE “BORN
AGAIN,” SAYS BOKOVITCH
The Nation

Will Live

Forever,

Asserts Serbian Minister
of War.
PARIS, Nov. 26. A prediction that
no matter wlml happens Serbia will
he “born again,” was made by War
Minister Bokovftch to the
Matin’s
Monastir correspondent who quotes
general
saying:
as
the Serb
“We arc all ready to hold out to the
last,
(f fortune abandons
us altogether so much the worse,
but we still
hope.
knew
shall
Serbia
how to win

liberty after five centuries under the
Turkish yoke.
It will he the same tomorrow.
Serbia will live forever. You
cannot kill all Serbs and Serbia will
lie born again to grow greater in the
future.”

MANY VIEW

LIBERTY BELL.

FORGERY CASE IS
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED

Six Deer

A large party of deer hunters, who
have been spending the week hunting
on Cumberland island, returned to the
city Thursday night and reported a
BY
CLUB most successful hunt. In all six deer
were killed.
Those in tne party were:
Geo. H.
Organization Plans for the First Smith,
S. W. Baker, M, B. McKinnon,
Dance Early Next Month.
Linton Allen, E. L. Stephens,
Robt.
Bunkley, L. A. Miller and J. F. SymThe Nine o’clock Cotillion
club ons.
held its annual meeting yesterday, at
which occurred the election of offiTOWN OFFERED XMAS GIFTS.
cers.
The club also made plans for
the coming season,
and it is planned
PITTSBURG, Nov. 26.—Gilbert F.
to give tne first dance during the sec- Myer, president of the Realty Comond week in December. Officers electpany of McKeesport, has offered to
ed by the organization were the fol- the .Borough of Port Vue a street car
lowing:
line fwith all equipment, franchise and
vice free of all debt or encumbrance
President, H. F. du Bignon;
as a
president, S. K. Brown;
secretaryChristmas gift. All that is required
W. H. Parker;
board of of the borough is the promise that the
treasurer,
governors, the above officers, with E. line will be operated five years. The
M. Newlon, Mike Brown, E. C. Marquestion will he decided by the Port
lin and William Dunwody.
Vue council next week.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
THE COTILLION

It

the Roumanian problem
commands
chief attention in Kurope today.
Although Koumania is beset with difficulties somewhat similar to those of
Greece her situation is expected
to
clear more rapidly. Whatever the tiermans might have been able to accomplish in Roumania seems to he offset
by the present of 250,000
Russians
near her frontier.
Emperor Nicholas is
reported
to
have said that Russia
would
havo

Work was yesterday begun on tearing down what is one of the oldest
buildings in Brunswick, and unquestionably oue of the oldest business
structures on Newcastle street. For
years this old structure ha stood and,
strange to say, on but few occasions
has it been vacant.
The building in question is the twostory frame structure on Newcastle
street, adjoining The News office, and
MANY NIMRODS TAKE TO THE
owned by Charlton Wright of Sterling.
WOODS BUT FIND VERY
exactly
long
building
Just
how
this
has been standing could not be ascerLITTLE GAME.
tained yesterday,
but that it was
erected over sixty years ago is known,
as there are now in Brunswick sevWhether it is because the birds are
eral people who have been here for
feeding around the swamps
just at
that number of years and who state present or
whether they are gradually
lhat the structure was standing when
being exterminated
in this county, is
they came to Brunswick.
not known, but anyway
Brunswick
From some of the oldest residents hunters, who have now had a week in
it seems that the building was put up
the woods, report that the toothsome
along about 1850, making it 65 years
little birds are scarcer in Glynn counMany contend
old.
that it is even
ty than they have been in many years
older than that.
and so far not a single big bug lias
Many people now in Brunswick rebeen made.
member the building well during the
On Thanksgiving nearly every man
Civil War.
It is staled that in those
in Brunswick who had a gun and dog
times the second story of the building
took a day in the woods, and almost
was used as a hospital for the Buena
every party returned to the city with
Vista Guards, which command
was
less than a dozen birds. In many inattached
to the old Second Georgia
stances parties hunted for the entire
regiment, and which camped in Brunsday without finding a single covey.
wick durig the Civil War. After the
Some of the older hunters are of
wn it was used as a grocery store,
the opinion that the birds are
as
and for a number of years, more replentiful us ever, but state that, they
cent, it was occupied by Joerger's
are in lire swamps just at present.
drug store.
In fact lie occupied the
hunters believe another good
store, until the present News building These
rain, together with a heavy frost,
was erected.
will send the birds to tin* fields and
It was noticed yesterday
that as
hills and good hunting will be enthe old structure was lorn away that
joyed.
many of the hoards were well
preIn past years quail have been quite
condiserved, being in a first-class
tion and showing the high standard of plentiful in Glynn county, especially
some 15 or 20 miles from the elty,
lumber used in those days. The buildand often on the opening day a good
ing was purchased from Mr. Wright
shot would bring back his limit. So
by J. J. Lott, who is to use. ail of the
far this season,
however, there lias
good lumber in the erection of a store
not been any danger whatever of the
out near the Yaryan plant.
bag limit bring violated.

LOFISVILLK, Ky., Nov. 26. Fifty
thousand persons
saw Liberty Bell
MAN
to police estimates.
ATLANTA, Nov. 26. The trial of here, accoding
rSrhool children from nearby cities
J. Wylie Smith, of this city, ou
a
and delegations
from civic and paforgery charge involving $1,500, was
triotic organizations
participated
in
VALDOSTA, Nov. 26.- The jury in again indefinitely postponed
yesterHie exercises.
day by Judge
e case of “Woody” Rogers, charged
Ben
Hill of Fulton
with the murder of his brother-insuperior court, on account of Smith’s
illness
law, John Meyers, in the Hahira diswith
tuberculosis.
Smith’s
HOMEWARD BOUND.
trict some months ago, returned a ver- case attracted country wide attention
dict last night of guilty, but recoma year or so ago when he was capMANILA, Nov. 26. -The University
mended mercy, which gives Rogers a tured in Mexico and brought back of Chicago baseball
team, which has
escaping
touring Japan and the Philiplife sentence in the penitentiary.
to Atlanta, after
to that been
Both were members of well-known country and fighting in the Mexican pines, sailed for home yesterday.
A
families.
The killing appeared
large crowd gathered to see them off.
to wars.
have been unprovoked.
The team has won 33 games and lost
WILSON CANCELS MEETING.
seven.

FOUND GUILTY OF
KILLING BROTHER-IN-LAW

VISIT U. S.

SCHOOLS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 President
Wilson today cancelled
a
cabinet
meeting
tion of 80 Mexican teachers
sent to
to work on his message
to
this country by General Carranza to congress.
He worked on it until late
study school systems arrived
here iast. night, hut could not finish it. The
president expects to attend the Armyfrom Boston today.
The delegation
Navy football game in New York towill study governmental
and educational methods and return to Vera morrow arid will finish the message
Tuesday.
They
Cruz next
were sent before he leaves, writing on his own
typewriter.
'here before Carranza was recognized.
WASHINGTON, Nov.

i

fOWN

Suffrage

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—The transcontinental trip of the great petition
signed by fifty thousand
women votasking
for
ers
a woman suffrage
amendment to the federal constitution
ended here today.
Miss
Mrs. Sarah Bard Field and
Francis Joliffe, who started
with it
from San Francisco by
automobile,
will rest a hit before finishing their
journey to Washington to present tne
petition to President
Wilson on December 6.
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by the
new prohibition bill, passed
special session of the legislature, becoming effective on May first.
The present ileense on the nearyear, and
beer salcons is S2OO per
while the coifunitte did not decide definitely yesterday, the members practically agred upon a plan whereby the
license
will be prorated,
and those
desiring to continue in the business
for the first four months of 1916 can
do so by paying the city a license of
$66.66, one-third of the amount for
a year’s license.
As was stated in The News some
time ago, it is understood that a number of these saloons have about decided to discontinue business
on sh e
first of January, rather than to operonly
coming
months
the
ate
four
of
year and then be forced out of business.
However, none of them have
made any definite decision as yet. It
though, that there will
is expected,
be a half dozen or more who will pay
i..e one-third
license and
continue
business up to the first of May.
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($.000,000,000).

Bank of France alone reported
a
had received subscriptions of 15,easi- ($5,000,000,000).
ding
y£su*
de\borneby the American people.
Dispatches from Marseilles,
Lyons
He would raise the necessary revenue and other provincial centers say that
by lowering the income tax exempand tax collectthe banks, postoffiees
assess
various commiditions
and
ors' offices were thronged all day yesties.
terday with applicants
in answer to
Secretary
McAdoo’s statement was the appeal of the government.
with
estimate
an
issued in connection
Is Greatest in History.
of the federal government's revenues |
The enormous amounts raised preI and expenditures up to the close of viously during the war have not ap¦ the next fiscal year. He places the proached the magnitude of the new
¦Amount of additional revenue required French loan, if the unofficial esti¦or the expenditure for 1917 at $112,- mates from Paris are confirmed. Eng*
806,394, including $293,800,000 for new land’s latest loan,
at the time the
measures of national defense. This largest in history, was exceeded by
upon the assumpis based
the third German flotation, but neithH liat congress will continue in ef- er approximated the figures given
emergency
present
*¦
tax law from Paris.
duty on sugar.
No official figures have been given
explained
¦
that while the pro- out concerning the total amount rais*ormy and navy appropriations
ed by the largest English loan, issued
1 Vshould represent an increase last summer.
MH
in excess of the $93,000,July
On
13, Reginald McKenna,
of the I'Xpelidituios amluii- chancellor of the exchequer, announclally would not be spent du- ed that the total was close to $3,000,-1 year. The amount, it is 000,000, which he said as “far and
Ajild cover the increase for away the largest amount subscribed
be in the history of the world.”
'tional revenues must
,le next congress.
loan
The recently issued German
rai
approves of Secretary
brought in a total of subscriptions of
“FR-oposals,
the iucome tax $3,025,250,000.
This was said by Dr.
*r on single persons would Karl Helfferich. secretary of the im'irom $3,000 to $2,000 and perial German treasury, to exceed the
from $4,000 to $3,- amount raised in England by the lat|
for fc on incomes above $20,- esi loan there, establishing a record.
ilowered
to $.-,000 or
Bears 5 Per Cent Interest.
|
t, n
L rain
.£v taxes would be imposThe French loan bears 5 per cent inarticles including gas- terest.
Its issue pric was fixed by
r \ refined oils, horsedecree at 88 francs, wr'i the privilege
converting
of
earlier issues of rentes
engines.
_ ¦"“'jn
and national defense
bonds into the
new security. As was the case in EngF C
Germany
land and
the French government set no limit on the amount of
shinp-ton. D. C.
subscriptions.
E. L. tr,
This is the first loan of this nature
Brut issued in France during tne war.
Nkgnce has financed the war previousof
¦Kv advances
from the Bank
and the sales of defense bonds
lasury bills.
were made to assure
In every
of the issue.
theater
of
France
yesterdav
spe•¦displayed
)D
pictures appealing to
General Jof¦s,'bscribe.
Val order on this subt)
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Seldom

C. L. Chandler,
South
American
of the Southern Railway, who
doing valuable service in the interest of the Southern trade, has announced in a letter to tne Board of
that it is; his indention to
visit Brunswick in the early spring,
and in the meantime he is going to
do everything possible to assist Brunswick in securing some of this trade.
Mt. Chandler, in his letter, requests
that a series of questions be sent to
him by the board showing him in just
what way he can render assistance
to this port. He also stated that there
is a great market in Argentina for
rosin, and he believes that Brunswick
should get her share of this business.
Mr. Chandler’s ietter. which will he
of interet, is as follows:
“Dear Sir:
“I am particularly glad to answer
your letter of the 20th instant, as it
was my great uncle, Mr. Charles Lyon
Schlatter, who even before the Civil
War predicted that Brunswick, whence
he built several railways, would he
an international port.
“1 wonder if you have a foreign
trade committee in your
Board
of
Trade, and whether any children in
your schools are now studying SpanEight hundred are studying in
ish?
Mobile and one school child in every
four in Chattanooga.
you
"Permit me to suggest
that
frame and send me a series of questions as to what definite and specific
information I can send your members
regarding South
American trade, of
which Brunswick should now get her
share. I hope to visit Brunswick early
next spring.
“As regards trade opportunity No.
342, 1 am attaching hereto the name
and address
of the firm referred to.
Just at this time there is a great
market for rosin in Argentina, and
your members
handling this article
immediately
should get busy
for
Brunswick is ideally equipped to get
particularly.
into this rosin trade
“Yours very truly,
“C. L. SHANDLER,
“South American Agent.”
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Newcastle Street
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of considering the license orfor the present year.
The
that any amendments necessary

at the

Conference,

Meantime

So

of $66.66.

City council’s standing committee
on taxes and revenues met yesterday
morning for the first time for the

fact

PAY THE CITY A VISIT STOOD

for a

Until Prohibition Be-

cil.
Nov. 26.- lost of
to
PARIS, Nov. 26.-—Subscriptions
While a number of changes
were
program the French government’s “loan of vicsadministrat ion’s defense
considered yesterday, the committee
"..first year would be met by an tory” are exceeding all expectations. decided to first take up the subject of
ni taxation if eon*
It is estimated in financial circles near-beer license, inasmuch as it will
(oval to Secretary
that yesterday’s subscriptions in Paris,
be necessary to provide a license for
25,000,000,000
alone exceeded
francs just one-third of the coming year, the
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READY 10 HELP A STRUCTURE ROUMANIAN PROBLEM
MATTER TO
THIS PORT GET 65 YEARS RED SERIOUS
CONFRONT At LIES
OF LICENSE TAX HEW BUSINESS IS TORN AWAY

DISPUTE CAUSES

DELAY.

26,—A delega-

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.
26. The
convention of the American Federation of Labor is expected
to adjourn
today.
A deadlock over the jurisdictional dispute between the carpenters
and metal workers carried the convention over from Saturday
night,
when it was expected to end.

